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POINTER 
Scottish Kennel Club 

19th May 2007 
 
PUPPY DOG  
1st Buchanan-Robertson -Andronja Painted Black of Querdon. Quite an outstanding puppy, good 
head, good front, balanced throughout and moved soundly, must have a very big future.  
2nd Cherry - Shanandi Masterclass. Another good puppy, sound on the move but at this stage a 
little stronger in head. It will break.  
3rd Wilkinson - Flinthill Jumping Jack 
 
JUNIOR DOG  
1st Radcliffe - Sniperay Alfie Garnet Pleasing head, nice bone, good pasterns, balanced 
moved well.  
2nd Gordon - Hawkfield Dapper in Black. Again very good type, good in head, nice expression 
but did not move as well as one.  
3rd Klein-Woolthuis - Haxalgate Balach Dubh 
 
GRADUATE DOG  
1st Hinton and Richard - Fleurfields Frosty Jack. Young orange dog that I think will do well in the 
future. Has all the makings of a good dog. Good head, neck and shoulders, not too long in the 
body, moved well.  
2nd Boyd and Hinton - Fleurfields Flame for Glowmist. Very close up to one, same comments 
but did not move as well  
3rd Bell - Ansona Fool Proof 
 
POST GRADUATE DOG  
1st Miller and Ormerod - Jilony Rapids SHCM - Very nice dog, pleasing head, good neck and 
shoulders, in good condition, balanced throughout, well made hindquarters, good tail set and 
moved well.  
2nd Black - Raigmore Casanova. Correct Head type, lots of breed virtues but must steady on the 
move.  
3rd Thorley - Jilony The Good Life at Gempoint 
 
LIMIT DOG  
1st Martin - Jilony Believe in Sunhouse SHCM. This dog I have admired for a long time, beautiful 
head, good front assembly, nice pasterns and feet, kept his top line on the move, strong 
hindquarters, good tail set. RCC.  
2nd Wilkinson and O’Neill - Hurwyn Brother Beyond. Very close up to one, again very good head, in 
hard condition, covered the ground well, unlucky to meet one on such good form.  
3rd Twyman Bracendown Good Buddy 
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OPEN DOG  
1st Wilberg O’Neill and Blackburn - Chesterhope Lets Be Serios at Kanix. I’ve given this dog a 
group 3 place in a very strong group. On the day he looked outstanding, he is such a glamorous 
dog, excellent type, free of exaggeration, well constructed, a pleasure to watch him moving very 
sound and true, must be good for the future of the breed. CC 
2nd Howes - Medogold Funtime Frankie. Nice balanced dog in very good condition. Lovely head, 
neck and shoulders. Good bone and feet, moved soundly but his tail carriage will stop him being 
made up – pity.  
3rd Smith - Tzaziki Diamond Royale J.W. 
 
PUPPY BITCH 
1st Rose - Ridanflight Rangiora. Quite an outstanding puppy bitch, and she had to be excellent to 
Beat. A super pup to win overall best puppy in breed. She has the perfect balance, head, 
gorgeous expression, lovely feminine bone, well angulated, oozing quality. Very good scope from 
nose to tail, sound on the move, must have big future.  
2nd Wilkinson - Hurwyn Scissor Sister. Pretty baby like her general stamp, nice bone as always, all 
the good ones come in the same class and here it was, splitting hairs, just not quite steady on the 
move, will change places many times in their show career.  
3rd Wilberg - Bradgate Mystic Mauka at Kanix 
 
JUNIOR BITCH 
1st Martins - Sunhouse Ice Danger. Junior Bitch, a difficult class to judge you see them one week, 
they look OK next week your trying to put them together. This bitch moved the soundest in the 
class and has a nice head.  
2nd Tibbs - Raigmore Quest. She was put off by the wind, it unsettled her otherwise not a bad bitch. 
3rd Luke - Sniperay Amber Gambler 
 
GRADUATE BITCH  
1st Blackburn - Chesterhope North ‘N’ Breeze. Lovely shape, good legs and feet, very sound on 
the move fore and aft, nice head won this class with ease.  
2nd Martin - Sunhouse Ice Dancer  
3rd Fairbairn - Carmelfair Evian 
 
POST GRADUATE BITCH  
1st Wilkinson - Hurwyn De Cologne. Super bitch, lovely head and expression, very good front 
assembly, balanced throughout, well made behind in very fit and hard condition, lost out on top 
honours for looking a bit lean RCC.  
2nd Huxley - Woodfleet Siennarain Sweet head, good overall shape. I like the way she kept her 
topline on the move and moved parallel front and back, good bitch.  
3rd Westron - Aurichalcum C’est La Vie 
 
LIMIT BITCH 
1st Graham and Denwood - Lyndfil Bed of Roses. Gorgeous black and white bitch that I made Best 
Puppy when she was a baby and today when standing I thought it will take a lot to beat her. Lovely 
head and expression, good in neck and shoulder, short coupled, good tail set but it might have 
been the wind blowing under the tent but she let herself down on the move, disappointing.  
2nd Twyman - Bracendown Buds of May. Liver and White different type to one but I liked the overall 
stamp of this bitch. Good bone and feet in good hard condition. Covered the ground with ease.  
3rd MacPherson - Viomillen Evasoevian Medogold. 
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OPEN BITCH 
1st Howes - Medogold Sunny Daze J.W. I have admired this bitch from a youngster, she has the 
most beautiful head and soft expression, lovely body proportion, overall for me quite exquisite. 
Moved today very sound which won the CC. just watch weight over the withers.  
2nd Hinton - SH.CH Hookwood Pretty Woman by Fleurfield J.W. Lovely bitch, you can see why she 
is a champion, has all the essentials but did not steady on the move today.  
3rd Cherry - Shanandi Fire Opal 
 
 
 
Judge - Clive Davies 
 


